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keprmlcd irom Bulletin ol Natural Hiitlory Socfely o( Ne**
Volnni* V. No xxi. 1903.

ARTICLE 111.

THE LiVND SNAILS OF NEW URLNSWICK.

BY GSUKGE WHITMAN BAILEY.

Kead November 4II1, 1903
»

(CONTUBUTION HtUM THE FREUEUCTON NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.)

Introuuctiun.

Historical.—Although the marine niollusca of New Bruns-

wick, and indeed of the shores of all Acadia, have been very care-

fully studied and listed, the land and fresh-water iih)11uscs, on the

other hand, l)ave been almost totally neglected. This is due to

several causes: ist, because they are less often met than those

of the seashore, being hidden from the eyes of the (.asual observer

by their inconspicuous coloring, their usually small size, and the

f ct that they lie concealed beneath the decayed twigs and leaves

of the forest ; or some stump, cliip or stone by the wayside ; or

among the vegetation at the bottom of a placid pool : 2nd, from

thieir lack of economic importance.

Robert Willis, the first Nova Scotian zoologist, zealbus in his

study of the marine forms of life in the vicinity of Halifax—

a

tover of shells and a keen observer—could not fail to observe and

study the land and fresh-water shells that came to his notice, so

that we find him incorporating in his list of marine shells, several

land and fresh-water forms. To him lielongs the credit of first

systematically studying" our native forms, and publishing a list o*

them. His last list was published in 1863, and so far as t

'

writer can ascertain, nothing 1ias since been written concerning

tlieni. The present list is the first to be published in this pro-

vince, an<l gives the results of the systematic study of the land

shells undertaken by Messrs. Geoffrey Stead, W. D. Matthew and

the writer, extending over a period of fourteen yean.

•^%..:*i
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The iiecossit\ of a list of our provincial land snails arises not

aiunc from a desire to have a perfect knowledge of our local

natural history, but from the fact that, excepting the Maritime

provinces of Canada, nearly every portion o tie continent has

been carefully and systematically studied. Apart from the few-

species listed by Willis, and one or two others mentioned in liin-

ney's .Manual, nothing has up to the present l)een known of the

terrestriid mollusca of our Maritime provinces. TIk' faunas of

the New England states have lieeii so carefully studied, and that

<.f ]^d)rador. Ouel)ec and ( )iitario, that it is ea»sy to determine

what forms can he toj- here. esi)ecially after otie obtains a
knowledge of those es inhabiting Maine and the (iasiK.-

peninsula contiguous .o our borders. A careful comparison
ft the present list with one comprising the forms found in Maine
and Uuebec shows that but few species remain to be recor. >(l from
New ISrunswick. probably less than a dozen. Ihe number can-

not be stated absolutely, as species norn- found within certain

limits, may be found as varieties in loca....vS more or less remote.

Species reported as (Kcurring usually no farther north than south-

ern Maine, have been found in l<x;alities much farther northward
--so that there is a possibility of their being found here.

It must be borne in mind that our local species are in no way
peculiar to this province, but that our fauna is intimately asso-

ciated with that of the state of Maine,—in fact identical with
that of the northern iX)rtion of that State. l'>oth are included »•

the fauna of the northern region. The term " provincial forms
'

is only used for convenience, to express those species found with.,

our borders, to which the present pajx-T relates ; and in no w?y
implies that they are peculiar, or confined to this province. The
distribution of s])ecies is not governed by arbitrarv. fixed, inter-

jiovincial. or international bomidaries. but by toijographtcal and
|niatic conditions. Tlie term is simply used for the purposes

of study. So closely related arc the faunas of Nova Scotia and
Prince Edward island to our own. that I would suggest that the
term " Acadian Province " be used to designate those forms found
within the limits of the.se provinces.

il
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I wish to gratefully acknowledge the help received in the
preparation oi this paper from Dr. W. D. Matthew of New York,
and Mr. (jwffrey Stead of St. John, for lists, specimens, and
notes of those species collected by them in the vicinity of St. John ;

CO Dr. Whiteaves, Geological Survey Department, Ottawa, for his
kindness in confirming the identification of all the specimens in my
possession

; to Dr. W. F. Ganong, of Smith College, Northamp-
ton, Mass., for aid received, and Mr. S. W. Kain, of St. John.

The nomenclature adopted in Binney's Manual has been fol-

lowed. For particulars concerning the continental distribution
and origin of our native species, the student is referred to Bin-
ney's Manual of American Land Shells (Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.)
The New England species of land snails are considered by Morse
in the American Naturalist, Vol. I.

Local Distribution of New Brunswick Species.

We may sharply divide the species of land snails found in
New Brunswick into two groups : Those introduced into our pro-
vince at our seaports through the agency of shipping,— the
foreign, or introduced forms; and those native to the province
and continent, the indigenous forms. In the present section we
are only concerned with the factors which determine the spread,
or check the distribution, of species within our borders, and not
with the origin of the several species, and their spread into New
Brunswick from other portions of the continent.

Although most of our indigenous forms are probably pretty
generally distributed over the province in localities suited to
their growth and multiplication, we find that certain agencies are
at work tending to distribute them over ever widening areas,
while still others tend to localize them.

Causes of Distribution.

Natural Spread.— A species of land snail, if in suitable sur-
roundings for its growth, rapidly multiplies and spreads over a
gradually increasing area, and this will go <m untU the species is
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in its spread by sonu physical barrier, such as eiicuin-

passing mountains, altered vegetation, or some condition unfavor-
able to its growth.

Th'- rapidity of the distribution of some species imdoubtedly
depenils in part on the tendency of the species to wander. Some
migrate to considerable distances from their ori},Mnal home.

Physical Conditions.—The climate of New iirunsvvick is too
uniform over the province, to affect in any marked <legrco the
distribution of our land snails, although it is not unlikelv that
the differences in climate between our inland counties and those
of the seaboard, determine differences in the development, abund-
ance and distribution of species. Temperature and moisture
would be the factors at the base of any such difference, rather
than the nature of the soil. It must be noted that each species
of land snail has its own individual peculiarities—eacli has a
habitat where it thrives best, and the species vary greativ in the
surroundings best suited to them. AVhile some tlourish in a low,
marshy, grass-covered r. ion, others are only found on elevated
lands still others thrive only in the ini(Nt of a forest: others in

pastures, under stones, or chips by liie wayside. A sjiecies

naturally inhabiting low, swampy land, would be unable to thrive
on elevated land, or lo pass over a mounlain barrier, whereas a
species thriving in a hilly country would be unlikely to do so in

a marsh. Species vary much in their adaptability to clwigcs in

their surroundings, and while some arc very susceptible, and
consequently are restricted in range and very much localized;
other more hardy forms, are able to adapt themselves to unfavor-
able conditions of soil and vegetation.

The nature of the soil, degree of moisture, character of the
vegetation covering it, are the important factors which influence,
ill our province, the spread of any particular species. A species
may be very generally distributed over the province, and vet be
confined to high land, or to marshes, or to the woods, according
to the habit of the species.

Transportation.— It is not unlikely that snails have been car-
ried by the agency of the railway, or by boat to more distant parts,

concealed in wood or cargoes of various kinds. They have been
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List or Localities oiotib i.v this p*i>» .w» r-^..___w •»« 1.^ THIS PAPM AWD CoLUKTOas NAMES.
Law lor* lake, St. Jclm Co vi- i^ m .

Portland. St. Joh.,... .l
^^^

J^

Ma..l.cwG«,ffrey Stead.

Ashl.r.H,k. Kmg'.s C... » n ; V '' ^"^"''' ^'"**-

i-redcnc..>n. York O. ' VV I) ' Vl' m. r -
''"''***• ^*"'^'''' ^•"*'-

Tobi..ue r..;, V-'cto;.; C.
'

""•'"" ^•^'"^^'^^ ^tcad u W. Ba.ley.

Carlcton C...
i^coffrey Stead.

S. W. .Miraiiiichi river.
Geoffrey Stead.

RestigoiK-he river
(^"ffrey Stead.

Prince VV.IIia.n. V„rk Co ^'^^' "''''*>'•

Marsh road, St. John Co.. ;. „ ^'''y*

Gordon-. i,land, Ke.n.el,ecasis river , °J''^ f
'"'^•

DcMills -Bay Shore." Lancaster. '...
SoT'' ^'^i'

Taylor's island, Lancaster
Geoffrey Stead.

Quispamsis station. King'^ Co w ,f".^ ^l."''-W. I). Matthew.

LIST OF THE LAND SNAILS OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
BY CEO. WHITMAN BAILEY.

Nesodon Altmlabrls. .s ly.

(Htltx albolabris.)

ulT"7v''rxr°^
P''"'^"^- ^P G. Hall). Island, of Keswick.Un.v. of N. B. Museum: Mill Stream. F'ton (G W R. I«;f .found about Fredericton by W D MatXw Z'r^ ^\- ?

Nashwaak river. (H. Bailey).
-^'^t'heNv

,
McLeans hrook.

Meaodon 8ayii. Bimmy.
(Helix diodoHta, Helix Sayi)

UW.O.S lake: Portland; Fredericton. (Matthew); Tobique river,

Stenotrema Monodon. Rackett.
(Hchx monodon. Helix convexa, Helicodonta hirsta)

B^i!^'>:'^,JT:''-^\,T '"'r''-'
^-^^--n. (stead,

ton Co. (Stead).
"" "'" =

^^"'^«^"'«. Carle-

Taohea hortensU. Mailer.
(Helix hortensis. Helix subghbosa)

Patala altornata. Say.

T I"f''f,
""''''""<'. Helix infecta. Helix dubia).

Lawlors lake; Portland; Quispamsis; Ashbrook; Fredericton (Stead,
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Vitrtm limpida r.ould.

(ytlrina pdlucida. litrina Americana)

ville. Carlcton Co.. (sZ, '

'*'^"«""'^'^' -" <»-''>'= CcTe-

ZonltM oellariiM. Miiiier.

Mission Chapel yard. St. Jol.n. (Stead) * ^ ^ "^

ZonltM arboreQM. Suy.

/'//r/,> arfton^a, //. o//o«,j, Hyalina arbor

-"•oulte. TlHdalu.. Menke.
"y. Vork Co. (Bailey).

r^W.> elcctr,m, Helix pura. Hyalina electrina).

hTw sLf '^T''' ^"'T''
^^''""^^ Taylors i,a„d. ( Mat-new. Mead).

'

ol.Mjue river: DeMilPs field. LancisttrZonltM exiffuus. Stimp.on.

A J^t''"" .7'^""- "'"'' """"'"'"• f^y"''"" ^^is>'a) -

'

Hvt Tstead^'r V
^•"^"--^'«-'= 'aylor-s fsland

; f^h^ue

ZonltM ftilvas. Drnparnaud.

SL'-'SLT'-" "•"•">/""•-%«'.»-*„.,,„,
.

Fredencton; Lawlor's 'ake- A' ook ( \u„u . - .

(Stead).
i-«»ior.s laKe. i specimen.

Valionls pn. • ila aIu,^ ..

(//W,> ;,«/c/ir//<,, /ywi> ,«,„«,«. Helix costala)
Fredencton; Lawlor's lake: Portland, ( .Vlattl^ew)

: Marsh road StJoh„;^Qu.sram,is: Ashbrook. (Matthew); DeMill's field iTcast!:;

Patula tHntOlla. Anthony.

Tobaue river ftit^^A\ t? j .
"^ •

' ayor
s island, Lancaster;iODique nver. (Stead); Fredencton; Prince WimaAi, York Co.;
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Restigoiiche river, (Bailey); Chatliam, (Stead); Carleton county;
Walters' landing. King's Co., (Stead).

Strobila labyrinthica. Say.

(Helix labyrinthica).

Lawlor's lake; Portland, (Matthew); Quispamsis; Ashbrook; Fred-
ericton, (Matthew); Centreville, Carleton crunty, (Stead).

HelicodliHSus lineatns. Say.

(He'-x licncata, Planorbis parallelus).

Quispamsis: Ashbrook, (.Matthew); Gordon's island; Taylor's island;

Walters' landing, St. John river, (Stead); Tohique river; upper S.

W. Mir niichi river; Centreville, Carleton Co., (Stead); Fredericton,
(Bailey).

Microph:irga pygnioea. Orap.

(Helix f>ygiiu>ca, Helix tninutissima, Helix minuscula).
Gordon's island. Kennebecasis river, (Stead).

Succinea obllqua. Say.

Portland; Taylor's island Lancaster, (Matthew. Stead); Qui.spanisis;

Fredericton ; coast near St. John ; Lawlor's lake.

Succinea avara. Say.

Coast near St. John, 5 specimens ; S. avara? AshbpKjk.

Succinea ovalls.

Red Head, St. John Co., (Stead); Ashbrook? (Matthew).

Fertmacia Rnbcylindrica. Linn.

(Helix subcylindrica, Helix lubrica, Bulimus lubricus).
Lawlor's lake; .\shbrook; Quispamsis, (Matthew); Taylor's -island,

Lancaster
; Marsh road, St. John ; Gordon's island, i specimen

;

Tobique river; DeMill's field, Lancaster, (Stead); Fredericton,
(Briley. Stead); Prince William, York Co.; Morrisey rock, Resti-

gouche river, (Bailey)
;
Red Head; Centreville, Carleton Co., (Stead);

Chatham, (Stead).

Acanthiniila barpa. Say.
(Helix liarpa, Pupa costulata, Bulimus harpa)

Morrisey rock, Restigouche river, I specimen, (Bailey).

VertiflTO Gonldii. (Blnney)?
Ashbrook, (Stead); Lawlor's lake, (Matthew?)

Cai7chiiit» exisrnnm. Say.
Lawlor's lake, (Stead) ; Ashbrook, (Matthew) ; Gordon's island, Ken-
nebecasis river. I specimen, (Stead) ; Tobique river, (Stead).

Fruttcicola hiKpidH. Linn.
(Helix hispida. Hygromia hispida).

Introduced from Plurope. "The Marsh," St. John, 28th June, 1889,

(Stead).

Pupa corticaiia. Say.

Lawlor's lake; .Ashbrook, (Stead).
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MESODON ALBOL.\BRIS—SAY.

Local or Provincial Distribution.—This species has been
found in several localities in York county, in the vicinity of
Fredericton, both in hardwood groves (ex. locality at Mill

Stream), and on islands (ex. Keswick); also found in the

limestone region of Portland, St. John. This species seems
better able to adapt itself to different conditions of life than
our other native forms, which are, according to the species

usually either limited to the woods or to the open country.
The islands in the St. John, neat Keswick, are not well

wooded, the trees growing upon them being mostly con-
fined to their borders, so that in these localities the species

is more or less exposed. The limestone region of Portland
should be a favorable locality for the growth of this species,

owing to the abundance of calcium carbonate available for the

construction of their shells, but the region, although constantly

bathed in ocean moisture, cannot be regarded as well wooded.
It is presumed that the islands in the St. John, opposite mouth

of Keswick, are referred to as the Keswick islands.

On further investigation this species will probably be found
to be very generally distributed over the province, especiallv in

rich woods, owing to its wide continental distribution.

Remarks.—It is our largest indigenous species. In diameter,
the shell measures one inch, but may exceed this in size.

ME.SODON .SAVIt BINNEV.

Local Distribution.—This species is reported from York.
St. John and Victoria counties; hence from widely separated

localities. It will probably be found on all the tributaries of the

upper St. John, where the sides of the river valleys are steep, well

wooded. a!id the soil rich, as well as upon the main river. The
limestone region about St. John is very favorable to the growth
of all the larger snails, owing to the lime required by them for

purposes of growth. The high land is also favorable to the pres-

ent species.

This species should be found eventually on the Miramichi
and Restigouche rivers and their tributaries, as well as in other

HiMai&iiSitifla
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parts of the province where the land is high, and conditions for

growth favorable.

STENOTREM.\ MONODON RACKETT.
Local Distriuution.—Reported from St. John, York, Carle

ton and \'ictoria counties. It will be found to be pretty generally
distributed over the |)rovince, but probably more abundant in

some sections than others.

TACHEA HORTENSIS MULI.ER.

Local Distribution.—This species, introduced into St. John
by shipping, has spread in several directions from this centre, and
is now found along the line of the Intercolonial Railway as far as

Quispamsis. a distance of eleven miles from St. John ; at Lancas-
ter; and along the "I5ay Shore." We find both the striped and un-
striped varieties about St. John. Mr. Leavitt sends me specimens
of both from the "Bay Shore." In some localities the specimens
are of either one or the other variety ; for example, those collected

at Lawlor's lake, six in number, were all unstriped. In Binney's
Manual, p. 12, will be found the following facts concerning the
the coloration of this shell

:

"The few species of European snails which have been introduced
retain their native habits. Tachca hortensis, for instance, which has been
transplanted to some of the small islands in the vicinity of Cape Ann,
is found there in countless numbers, literally covering the soil and shrubs.
It is worthy of notice also, that each island is inhabited by a variety
peculiar to itself, showing that the variety which happened to be intro-
duced there has propagated itself, without a tendency to run into other
variations. Thus, on one islet is found the yellowish-green uni -ojored
variety, once described as Helix suhglobosa; and on anotther, within a
very short distance, we find a banded variety, and none others."

This subject is an interesting one for investigation in Xe.v
Brunswick. The islands in the bay of Fundy and others along
our eastern and northern coasts should be examined, and if found
to contain this land snail should be each separately and carefully
studied, in order to ascertain : ist, whether or not the two varieties

could be found on the same island, and if so. the relative abund-
ance of each; 2nd, if the unstriped variety was peculiar to one
island, while the striped was peculiar to another; 3rd. whether
neighboring islands differed in this respect

; 4th, the abimdance
of the species.
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The island forms should be compared to those found on the

mainland near at hand.

In regard to St. John, it is probable that there have been

several importations of these shells, which might account for the

two varieties being found in the same locality. It should be

ascertained whether one variety only occurs from St. John to

Quispamsis, in order to determine whether those at Lancas-
ter and the Bay Shore are distinct importations brought to the

west side.

The generally low, grass covered and marshy land of the
" Marsh " is well adapted for the spread of this species. Even
to Quispamsis the country is generally low and offers no barriers

to its march. The wooded, rocky hillsides of the valley probably

keep this animal within the limits of the low countrj . Its spread

towards Red Head should be noted. It may have been first

brought to the " marsh " by way of Courtenay Bay.

This species will continue to spread westward along the Bay
shore, and its range should be determined.

For some distance, west of the so-called Bay Shore, the

country, being generally flat and moist, and. for the most part,

covered with shrubs, or, in places, swampy meadows, is, by its

barren appearance, favorable to the spread of this animal. This

species may have already crossed the high ground bordering on
the valley of the St. John, in the rear of the "Bay Shore." and
should be sought for in the vicinity of Fairville, where, although

the conditions are unfavorable, it may have gained a foothold.

This species should be watched for at all points on our shores

where shipping is carried on, such as St. Andrews, Musquash,
St. George, Richibucto, Chatham, Dalhousie and Campbellton.

It occurs on the intervale land bordering Bear river, near the

village of that name, and is liable to be found at any Bay of

Fundy port. The specimens collected at Bear river were of the

striped variety.

P.XTULA ALTERN.VTA SAY.

L«H Ai, rhsTHiPUTtoN,—Has been reported from St. John,

York, Victoria and Carleton counties. At Prince William I found
specimens in an open field, where a gully was kept moist by a thin
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grove of trees and a small brook. It is found also in forests in
plenty, and seems to be gregarious, like H. monodon, in habits
but more so. Moisture is necessary to its welfare.

Will be found generally distributed over the province ; abund-
ant in certain localities.

Habits.—This species is not confined to the woods, but occurs
1.1 open fields, where the ground is moist, and shelter is at hand-
also upon islands.

VITRINA LIMPJD.V GOULD.

Local Di.sTRinLTK).v.—Has been found in York, St John
Restigouche. Carieton. and a portion of King's county. Probably
v-ery generally distributed, and common on low, n.arshv land
throughout the province.

ZOXITES CELLARIUS .\1 LLLER.

Loc.XL Di.sTR.nL-Tio.v.-The only specimens found so far in
the pro-nce were collected by Mr. Stead at the southern end of
I aiadL Row, St. John. They should be sought for in other
parts of the city.

They are liable to be found at all our seaport towns.

ZO.MTES ARBORELS—SAV.

LocAF ^i.STRinuTR>N-._\'ery common, and universallv dis-
tributed over the province. At present, reported from St.' John
Kings, \ork. \'ictoria. Restigouche counties.

HABiTS.-This shell is found along our country roadsides
under fallen tree trunks, as well as in the woods.

ZO.NlTES VIRIDULCS .MENKE.

Local DisTRUUTiox.-Reported from St. John. Kings and
\ .ctona counties. It is probably abundant in York county, as well
as in other parts of the province. Owing to its resemblance to Z
arborca, ,t has probablv been overlooked in some cases-being-
nnstaken for that species. It is found associated with Z. arborea
under chips of wood or leaves, in damp places near the water'
It has one whorl less than that shell, the last one rapidly dilating.
If: apex IS not depressed, its structure is thinner, surface more
glossy, and its umbilicus somewhat smaller. On its upper sur-
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face it appears to be identical with Z. indentahis, while on the

base its resemblance to Z. arboretis is striking.

ZCiNITES EXIGUUS—STIMPSON.

Local Distribution.—Reported from York, Victoria, St.

John, Restigoucl.w and Kings counties. The shell seems widely

('istributed, but cani.ot be considered as plentiful in any of the

localities from which it 's reported, as shown by the following

observations : Taylor's islai 1, i spec. ; Tobique, 2 spec's ; Gordon
island, 7 spec's ; Ashbrook, 3 or 4 spec's. In the vicinity of Fred-

ericton this shell is scarce.

ZONITES FULVUS—DRAPARJ JD.

Local Distribution.—Reported from St. John, Kings, York
and Carleton counties. It should be generallv distributed over the

province. Not uncommon in York and _.t. John couiiiL-..

Habits.—They arc found in hardwood groves under decay-

ing tree trunks, maple trees being, apparently, most favorable

to them. They also frequent damp places near the water's ed^e,

hiding under fragments of wood, and are often found under
layers of damp leaves in the forest.

VALLONIA PULCHELLA—.MULLEN.

Local Dlstribution.—Generally distribntel over the prov-

ince. Abundant in St. John and York counties.

Remarks.—Common about fields, scarce in woods. It is

often found, in considerable numbers, or. the banks of streams,

in the grass, and in other open, damp situations.

PATULATA STRIATELLA ANTHONY.

Local Distribuiiun.—This species is very common all over
the province, 't may be found in hardwood forests, especially

under large, lately fallen tree trunks. It is also found in more open
places, such as country roadsides, sheltered by logs or small:

pieces of wood.

Patula striatella and Zonites arborca are th jst comr ion

land snails in New Brunswick. It is difficult to say which is

most abundant, but I think Zonites arborea is more commonly
met with.

rs^T!
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It is abundant in Victoria. York. St. John. Gloucester and
Carleton counties, the only ones so far studied.

STROBIL.\ LABYRINTHICA—.S.\Y.

Local Distribution.—Reported from St. John. Kinjj's, York
and Carleton counties. Not uncommon in York anc' St John
counties. Probably generally distributed over the province.

HEI.ICODISCUS LINEATUS—S.\Y.

Local Distribution.—It is reported from St. John. King's
^ ork. t arleton and \ictoria counties. Probably generally dis-
tributed oyer the province ; and not uncommon.

'

Remarks.—This species is found unde- the bark, and in the
crevices of \vet, decaying hardwood logs. It may also be found
under layers of leaves in forests, and along roadsides.

MICROPHYSA PYGMAEA—DRAP.

Local DisTRiBUTio.v.-At prese.it only reported from Gordon
island, Kennebecasis river. This shell is probably n t uncommon
in the counties studied, but owing to its extreme minuteness has
been overlooked. It should be generally distributed over the
province.

Remarks.—This is our smallest land shell, measuring only
six-hundredths of an inch.

SUCCINEA OBLIQU.V SAY.

Local Distribution.—Reported from St. John, and York
counties

;
common in both. This species is very common at Fred-

encton.

Probably common, and universally distributed over the pro-
vince.

Remarks.—The jenus is world-wide in its distribution
Succnua .^hliqua prefers moist situations, but it is also spread
abroad upon the hillsides. At Fredericton specimens may be
collected in very swampy ground along the side of the railway
below College Grove, while in the grove above, where the land
is high, we find them urder decaying tree-trunks.

I have kept these animals in aquaria, but found that before
they had been in the water long they would commence to climb
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up the sides of the vessel containing them, and reaching the sur-
face of the water bend over in order to expose the king to :he
air. They had a tendency to crawl from the vessel.

SUCCINEA AVARA SA V.

LocvL DiSTRiuuTioN.—At present re^rted from but two
localities—coast near St. John ; Ashbrouk. King's Co. The opeci-
mens from Ashbiook are doubtful, but the five specimens of Siic-
cinea collected on the coast, near St. John, have been determined
as Succinca avara by Dr. Whiteaves. When our species of Sue-
cine^ have been more closely studied, the distribution of the three
species occurring in the province will be more accurately deter-
mined. The many variations in tlie shape of the shells of each of
the species renders their identification, in many cases, very dif-
ficult.

Habits.—Found under stones and fragments <^ wood in
damp places, but, like i". obliqua, also found on i.aisides far re-
moved from water.

SUCCINEA OVALIS GOULD.

Local Distribution.—Reported from Red Head, St. John
Co, and Ashbrook, King's Co. Those from Ashbrook doubtful.
This shell is probably pretty generally distributed over the prov-
ince in swampy regions, but has been overlooked, or confounded
with 5-. obliqua. It should be carefully watched for in those situa-
tions to which it is confined. All specimens of Snccinea should
be very carefully observed—and subjected to the descriptions
given of the species in order that variations, which are liable to
occur, may be noted.

Habits.—" This species seems to be confined to the margin
of pools in wet grass, and is often found clinging to the leave*
of aquatic plants in ponds."

—

Morse.

ferussacia subcylindrica—linn.

Local Distribution.—Reported from the follovi;ig counties

:

York, St. John, a portion of King's, Victoria, Gloucester and
Carleton. Probably generally and abundantly distributed over
the entire province.
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Habits.—This species is found in the forests under decaying
leaves, also under stones and in grass by the wayside. I have
found them abundant under railway sleepers where these were
rotting in swampy ground. This species is quite abundant in
some places under cedar bark.

ACANTHINULA HARPA—SAV.
Local Distribution.—I collected a single specimen of this

shell at Morrisey Rock, Restigouche river, in the summer of 1899.
It is not reported from any other locality. The shell was collected,
with other varieties, on the hillside above the rock, in a hardwood
grove where the soil was very dark in color and rich in mould.
This shell probably occurs in many other localities where the
soil is rich and well wooded; although it will not be common
or very generally distributed in the province.

VERTIGO GOUI.DII—BINNEY.
Local Distribution.—The only specimens collected were

found at Lawlor's lake and Ashbrook. There is some doubt as to
their identity. The shell of this species is only one sixty-sixth of an
inch in length, while the other species of the genus are also ex-
ceedingly minute. It is, on this account, very difficult to distin-
guish with certainty one species from the other—the main dis-
tinguishing mark in each being the arrangement of the teeth
around the aperture of the shell. The shells have been sent to
an expert for identification. There are several species of Vertigo
in Xew England. Six of these are liable to occur here, but it

will take some time, and very close searching, to find them and
get them properly identified. The present list is most defective
in this renus.

Remarks.—It occurs in woods and groves under leaves.
The animal has no tentacles.

IMr. Stead reports that V. Gouldii ( ?) is common at Ash-
brook late in the year when it is found on the under side of dry
wood along the freshet line on the intervales.

CARVCHIUM FXIGUUUM—SAY.
Local Distribution.—Reported from St. John. Victoria and

Kmgs counties. Is probably generally distributed over the
province.
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Remarks.—This species is air breathing, but amphibious in

its habits. It is not included in Binneys Manual. It is found

in very wet and boggy places in woods. Owing to its amphi-
bious habits and the very wet localities where it is found, it has

probably been overlooked in the search for land snails. Its

distribution in the province will be better known when it has

been more carefully looked for.

FRUITICICOLA HISI'IDA—LINN.

Local Distribution. — This species has been introduced
into St. John. Mr. Stead found several specimens on "the
marsh," St. John, in the month of June. Its distribution over this

area of land should be studied. The specimens were collected
near on old barn under boards, and from grass ; the locality

being a mile from the city.

PUPA CORTICARIA—SAY.

Lx>CAL Distribution.—Reported only from Lawlor's lake and
Ashbrook by Mr. Stead. It is probably not uncommon in other
parts of the province, but, up to the present, has not been observed.

Remarks.—Dr. W. D. Matthew states that species of Pupa
are surprisingly scarce about St. John. " I found more, in one
or two trips near New York, than all I came across in New
Brunswick."

CONCHOLOGICAL NOTES.

<The following notes on the land snails of St. John and vicinity

are taken from note-books kindly furnished me by Mr. Stead,

and represent the results of his observations for the years

1888 and 1889).

1888.

Mesodon Savii, Binney.

Not common about St. John, but abundant on the Tobique
river. Infrequent at Lawlor's lake.

Tachea hortensis, Miiller.

Lawlor's lake, common ;
" Bay Shore," stripes different.
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(Note.—In addition to the unicolored variety of this species

found at Lawlor's lake, it is evident that the striped variety also

exists here, although the two may be locally separated).

Stenotrema monodon, Rackett.

Common at Lawlor's lake.

I'atl'la alternata, Say.

Lawlor's lake, common ; specimen from Ashbrook.

VlTRINA LIMPIDA, Gould.

Abundant in orchards, where it is found in company with

a Succinea {S. obliqua, young?) around the base of tree trunks
j

also abundant in the wooded intervales of the Tobique.

Patula striatella, Anthony.

Found alone in pine woods, near Dark lake, late in the

season.

Strobila labyrinth ica. Say.

Common at Lawlor's lake; Ashbrook, two specimens.

HrxicoDisci's line.\tus, Say.

Not uncommon about St. John.

In 1888—Watters' landing, i specimen; Tucker's road, 2
spec's; Ashbrook, 6 spec's; Taylor's island, i sp.

Zonites fulvus, '^rapamaud.

The variety ot this shell found at Lawlor's lake (see list)

resembled both 5". labyrinthica and Z. fulvus. It is between
them in size. Mouth narrower than either. Six whorls flatter

than Z. fulvus of six whorls. Larger than full grown S. laby-

rinthica.

These species are found in woods and uncultivated places,

being common at Lpwlor's lake above the fresh-water marl, and
th» small kinds with P. alternata in the damp leaves and decayed
wood of Lawlor's lake and Ashbrook.
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Pui'A coRTicAHiA. Say.

Mr. Stead rcjMirts tliis species from Lawlor's lake and Ash-

brook. 1 have uol seen tlic speciiiKiis.— ( <J. \V. 1'..) 1 collected

lOO .speci liens in one afternoon.— (<•• S.

)

ZuMTES iii.vus, Draiuirnand.

I-'onnd in leafy woods, with alder and elder bushes. Lawlor's

lake woods. 1 collected some shells beside the road near K.ver-

siile, under a damp hoard ner-- alder hnshci^ At Taylor's island

1 found them under old spruce bark. At .Xshbnnik under old

logs by the side of the road near the field.

1889.

March 31J/.—Land snails on " the marsh " not out yet, except

perhaps Succinca, a few of which were found under stones by

the railway, with the mouth of shell covered by a translucent

shining opercuhmi. The animal bc-came lively after being kept a

day or two in the house.

April ytli to 21.S/.— The warm spell between these dates

brought out of the land snails, for Fcrussa^ ;a subcylindrica, Zoii-

iics arburcHS, and others were common at Marble cove.

Four specimens of Hdix cdlaria {Zunites cellarius) lived all

winter in the house in a glass jar with earth and ashes, and a

sunflowc. root at the bottom. They seemed to cat the small roots

•of the sunflower, also the sprouts from sunflower seeds and a

bean.

Either on April 25th or the night between April 25th and

26th, one of the animals in captivity layed ten eggs, and on the

night between the 26th and 27th of April it layed five more.

They are round, slightly flattened, opaque, white bodies, about

the size of a mustard seed.

About nineteen were counted later on in the day (27th April).

On the 26th May 1 found a young light-colored shell with

a piece of white etrtr-shell sticking to it. in the jar. The animal

was alive and may have been hatched for some days.

mm
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The shells of the eggs of H. cellaria arc brittle ami of the color
of hens' eggs. Just before being ha'chc<l the animal is sur-
rounded with a »vatery substance, and lias a shell of one com-
plete turn, or perhaps more than one ( *).

Helix striatella.

Seems to be the hardiest of wood snails, being latest to go
into th^ ground in autumn, and among the earliest to come out
in spring. It is found almost everywhere, except in well cuhi-
vated fields, and often, as in spruce woods, by itself.

SUCCINEA.

Is the hardiest of our laud snails in rultivated grmuul. It is

our earliest, and is width distributed.

.«L 'i P'Ufc'j« 'i
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